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eminent 
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A sudden and d 
from Washington tea 
ited of this city has 
mediate close-down 
ham factories engagJ 
duction of dehydrate! 
the American govern 
der means, in brief 
400 and BOO hands 1 
of employment with 
work elsewhere in tl 

The contract, upol 
hams Limited were 
for 15,000,000 lbs. 
eated soup mixture 
terms of the contract 
clause permitting ca 
was required that 
should be made befoij 
In the regular course 
contract would have 
before that date buj 

•have been kept bus 
months yet, perhaps 

The American fori 
ever, being returned 
ed much more rapidly 
anticipated. Food st 
up at various points 
ernment was coma 
measures for its owd 
will of course be obi 
financial reparation 
celled contracts.

The order for can 
fled that nothing wos 
after Saturday. In vi] 
force was put to won 
speed and as a result

Appreciafi 
Our Polie

Belleville, 1 
Editor Ontario,—

I read with consic 
the'‘yearly report of o 
lice, and Belleville is 
lated upon having so 
men to look after tl 
the city. Both physici 
ally they are equal 
body of police in the 
not know what pay t 
ceive but if there ai 
who deserve to be we 
policemen. Few peo 
to consider and 
arduous duties of a p 
simply see him wall 
down the street but tl 
he has to keep it 
stormy, wet or warm 
the weather may -be, i 
when law-abiding citi 
forlably housed he ii 
his rounds and liable 
come In contact with 
roly character. These 
are not at all particul 
to hurting the feelii 
whose duty it is to ii 
their nefarious busiue 
payer I think we owt 
gratitude to our polie 
Belleville so free from 
thugs which are infi 
places.
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An Addr« 
of Appr

The members of Bel 
of the Royal Templar 
show their appreciate 
and faithful service ol 
their beneficiary ireasi 
last regular meeting 
with a purse of gold t 
following address,— 

Belleville, F 
t)ear Sister Bowen, 

For a number of y 
been Beneflclary-Treas 
ville Council, No. 279 
Templars of Temperan 
the work of the offlc 

■ satisfactory manner X 
evening to pay tribute 
ling qualities as an o 

- fraternity and to show 
tion for the faithful
your duties. Often 
you render is not r 
the opportunity 
due consideration of 
We realize that much 

<V'”!rert ip the receiviz 
fees and remitting sa 
TTo-’d Office of our la 
besides delinquencies 
psvments occasion son 
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SHIRT RESTAURANT BYLAW
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

N

l ObituaryPersonals

SALE MARTHA J. REED

[SINCLAIR’S,!
The New Spring 

A fter noon
Frocks

Dr. F. W. Merchant, 'of London is 
expected to inspect the night in
dustrial classes at the High School 
this evening.

Mrs. Harry Lazier, 66 Pine St.,' 
underwent a very serious operation 
at the hospital yesterday by Doctors 
Faulkner, Robertson and Boyce. No 
one Will be allowed to visit her 
der 10 days at least

Miss Martha J. Reed, died at the 
age of seventy years at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Lewis Bradshaw, 
Foxboro. She was a daughter of the 
late David Reed and lived in this 
vicinity all her life. Death jwas due 
to paralysis, she having been 
stricken six weeks ago. She was a 
Methodist in religion. Mr. John XV. 
Reed is a brother.

10 doe. Mens’ Fine Shirts, French
uffs, good material, made -to sell at 

$1.50 to $1.75; on sale Friday and 
Saturday at

Feature of the City Council Last Evening— Demand For 
Sewers and Water — Junk Shops in .Isolated Areas

. ,$1.19
More public interest in the city i palled to open at seven o’clock? XVe 

council proceedings was manifested, ought to give everybody a chance, 
last evening than for a long, time! Why should we chose -to drive the 
past. The proposed restaurant bylaw ’ Chinamen out of business. Their 
drew a big crowd of citizens who places are bright and go to make 
operate restaurants, lunch counters town, 
and Ice cream Stands.

Mens’Union Sox 35c pr., 3 for $1. 
, Mens’ Unlined Mitts, worth 76c; 

on sale at

un-

,50c pr.
Mr. Max Herity, who . has been in 

a serious icondition, for - several 
weeks past, at the city hospital, Is 
reported to be In a somewhat less 
favorable condition today. Dr. O’
Connor, specialist of Kingston, is 
coming up this evening for con
sultation upon the case with Dr 
McCulloch, of Tororito.

Mens’ Fleeced JAMES SCOTT FARGEY

J. Scott Far'gey died very sudden
ly in Roslin on Sunday morning 
from heart trouble. He had Retired 
in apparently his usual health. Born 
in Thurlow 68 years ago, he lived 
in the township all his life, where I 
he was a successful farmer. /He was I 
a member of St. Andrew’s Church. | 
Surviving are his, widow, one son 
Oscar, two daughters, Mrs. .Robert 
Gilmore, and Mrs. Edward Bslis, 
one brother, Peter Fargey, of Hunt
ingdon -and four sisters, Mrs. J. 
Spence, Boslitt, Mrs. James Elliott,, 
Mrs.- The mas Dealt, 'Toronto, add 
Mrs." Hugh McCcughey, Seattle.

Underwear, 
price $1.40; on sale at................98c

•reg.
Mr. Tom' claims the curtains do 

not extend the full width of the 
A large deputation waited upon 8ta118 in his restaurant. He had 

the city council,' praying for sewers inever found any impropriety amon» 
on North FYont, Grove and Moirage guests. • ^ , y, - L
streets. Ex-Aid. XV. Donahue,. Ex-j - D is not 80 much that people are 
Aid. Frederic Slater and Ex-Aid. j hungry that they go to restaurants 
Robert Bogle were the spokesmen !as that they want to be sociable and

entertain.

Sewers for Coleman Ward
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, reg. price 

$2.50; on sale at

100 yds. Black | Pailette Silk, 
worth at least $2.50 to $2.75; on 

$2.19 per yd.

.. .$1.95
1

!

You will certainly admire 
these very -, attract!
Spring Frocks,1 not only be
cause they are extensively 

IF fashioned from rich Silks Crepe 
de Chines and Satins, hut he- 

jpi cause the lines are pérjtect. One 
tiaptiratfng model hag a fipely 

ij/ pleated satin skirt a.nj a much-'
;fi ' 'PràidSd Georgette Waist. Don 
1* one of thesé frocks for the af
in tetreon tea, wear it at dinner 

: ij end throughout the evening 
j concert, and rest securÿ in the

knowledge tBat you are appro- L,- w 
priately1 and becomingly garb r / ![

'ed. Considering quality, indi- \ >4
vidtiality and workmanship, 
the.price range of $24.50 to $39.00 is very low.

sale at
Mr. Ray Peppin is now managing 

the (Jjug store of the late F. 
Charles Clarke. Mr. Peppin served

for the deputatibn.
Ex-Aldi. James Duckworth hoped 

this year’s council would take steps
to complete .Bridge street west

__ sewers, as. sections north and south

ve new

iûmté § CÜb. Mr. Carnew Suggested that the by
law he dealt with carefully. These 
Chinamen have modpy invested 

Capt. ’Hunter had told Mr. C- r- 
new that there was a movement 
among the hotels to serve rabais at 
all hours.

4 WAX• on transports for a long time under 
the Army Medical branch of the ser-j
vice.,He made many trips across the'does not”drop^M 
Atlantic his ’services, being very 
valuable on troopships and trails- 

• ports, *on account of his qualifica
tions as a druggist.

!
of Bridge street had no connection 
with the trunk sewer.

“I would not vote for, a bigger 
Belleville, for - we 
accommodate .40,000 
'Mr. Duckworth.

Mayer Platt said he hoped to see 
West Belleville sewered -this ye dr.

on our door
steps, He does put it within 
reach.

our
i <rAid. Woodley- "Aid. . Hunter "ishave territory to]

people,” said trying to fulfill the old adage
“Early to bed, early to-rise, *

These Christian “Ideal Farmers’’ 
are the men most needed in our 
churches today. Have we not eiir 
ough of those who put their religion 
away with their Sunday clothes. . -
Have we not enough of those who The engineer k working

for six sewers.

0if

W icoEe to 
RelnrnedMen

! IMakes a man healthy, wealthy and 
Wise.”Field Secretary 

at Tabernacle
V

/
Aid, Hunter said the hotelmen 

were arranging to instal grill rooms i 
On motion of Aid. Riggs, seconded I 

by Aid. Simmons, the bylaw was re- Citizens Turn out in Crowds —Five 
ferred back to the executive 
consideration.

Motions were passed at follows :

on plans wvisit or stay home while the pastor 
-preaches to empty seats?

Nevertheless we view with pride 
and gratification the important part isewers' rather than have the council 
which has already been sustained Itake the st.eps/ Bridge 8treet sewer 
by a few of Canada’s “Ideal Far-1 ought t0 ke completed.’’

“If I bring in

tS!Aid. Woodley: “I would like to 
see'all the people petition for

I

Rev. W. E. Millson, Field Secre
tary of the Evangelism and Social 
Service Dept, of the Methodist

fo Local Boys Home.

Belleville last evening tendered a 
hearty welcome to a crowd of re-Church in Canada addressed a large 

congregation on the above phase of 
connexional work. Rev. Millson has 
just recently entered upon

a petition
.They must, however, be still able Eve,"ett St” wU1 y°u Promise to con- 

if not more ready to defend the land sider lowerlng the grade on Bridge 
in which we live and the flag which street?” asked Mr- Duckworth.

Aid Woodley said yes. Two, pet
itions for North Front and

formers.” Woodley — Bone —“That the
Mayor, Aid. Woodley, Hanna, and turned soldiers last evetflhg about 
Bone be a special committee on in ,8.45 on the arrival of a Grand 
dustries and take steps to Induce. Trunk train. There was a great 
them to locate In Belleville and r | crowd at the depot with the 15th 

Moira port to the council.” i Regiment and the Salvation Army
street were three and two years old. Bone — Hunter —“That the au- ‘ hands in attendance. Among the sol- 
New petitions bhould be presented, ditor and city clerk be empowered dler8 were five Belleville men, who 

of the property has changed | aft6r consultation with the council 'were escorted to their homes and a
to purchase an adding machine, large ^timber from Stirling, Ban- 
suited to the requirements of their 'croft and Peterboro were taken to 
offices.” '

i

J ap S ilk
Blouses

$2.65 -

these
new duties having came from the Iflies over and protects us, continu

ally being zealous of the mainten
ance of our public schools-not only 
in the province in which we may 
live, but in all parts of our Domin
ion, now as ever beforè for 
country, one flag, one 'school 
one language.”

pastorate of some of the best charg
es in Western Ontario, such as Lis- 
towel, St. Marys, Stratford and St 
Thomas. He possesses a powerful 
voice, trained in oratorical delivery 
and handles his theme in an inimic
al way, coupled with racy, anecdotes 
gathered from a keen observation

as some 
hands."one

ana Pope Street Wants Water 
“We would like to get water on 

, —Contributed. Pope street,” said Mr. N. Gerow,
.—— heading a deputatiin.

(the> Y.M.C.A. where they were én- 
Bone — lyhite — “That a com- j tertained during the night. AU 

plete record of all local improve | Charles Hanna represented the re- 
ments be obtained to expedite the ceplion committee of the city coun
issue of . debentures” . cil. The bands played patriotic airs.

Bone — White —A memorial tc 
the Federal Government urging 
sidération of a scheme of

i
and experience. The work of the 
church Inleading the vanguard for
ces of moral reform especially alnog
the lines of temperance portends A meeting of the YMCÀ City 
that a good account is rendered for j Hockey League was held last even- 
the sinews of war expended. The ing m the parlor of the local Y. Six 
ngkt 0f the ch,ld to be well born teams were represented as follows: 
and then well reared is now engag- The Wanderers, St. Michael’s OH
UaVtv6 ? °f ‘aPPlie,d’ ChriS-‘C” °’S’D” B.H.S., and Albert' cf
tianity. Statute laws go a long wây Iege. We are Btm wait, the
n rendering aid In doing as well as Barbers and Bakers to report 

In hearing the truth. The baneful We haTe no doubt that when 
effects of race track gambling now referee calls the flr8t 
a most Illegal was handled without teams will be there on time 
gloves by the talented divine and fellows, speed 
voters were urged to be alert In be gone, now altogether.

holding the fort achieved in this 
connection besides with respect to 
prohibition measures. Rescue work 
among the unfortunate Is proving to 
be a great redemptive factor in 
Canadian life during recent years.

Belleville has Indeed been honor
ed in the visit of this official and 
many will look iorward to such fu
ture periodical reports of steward
ship in the Master’s service.

City Hockey League Aid. White 
difficulty was In raising 10 per cent, 
revenue. - ■

“Has anything t>een done re
garding the visit of the engineer to 
the bay bridge?” asked Aid. Bone.

“Not that I know of,” said the 
Màyir.

Aid.

stated . that the
These Blouses of White Jap Silk will afford you 

great savings, but reduced price is not their only appeal 
—They will withstand many tubbings and are most sat
isfactory from a service standpoint. There are three 
attractive styles to choose from in sizes for 36 to 44— 
0ne Price $2.65

The Belleville men /are:
Pte. J. Kuff

pension | Pte. Burdette, 391 Front St.
I Pte. Baldwin, Green St.

Bone — White —A motion to pte- Jackson, King St. 
cSknge the rate "31*in6rest on de- Gunner W. Mills, Chatham St.

The out of town soldiers are:

can

tor widows with children

' H ■bentures from 6 per cent to 5% 
per cent, payable half yearly.

Hunter — White — “That the ' Private fi. T. Garner 
lands donated by Mr. R. J. Gra-,Private A. Armitage 
ham and Mr. H. W. Ackerman he Private H P. Laing 
formally accepted by the city for Private C. Dummick 
park purposes and as the lots arc Private "J. Kurr

Woodley answered Aid. 
Bone that nothing v/as not deter
mined as to signs for street corners.

Peterboro:but
the

these sRestaurant Bylaw 
Aldefman Hunter’s proposal to 

license and control all eating places 
and restaurants in the city was the 
feature of last eyening’s qouncil 
meeting. The bylaw was read and 
laid over to the committee meeting. 
It is proposed to place the fee at 
$10.00’y>er year to limit the hour of 
closing to eleven o’clock in the 
evening and to compel these places 
to open at seven a.m. It was also 
proposed to put the matter of grant
ing licenses in the hands of the city 
council, and the supervision of the 
places under the Sanitary Inspector. 
Frosted glass or curtains on stalls 

The fine In 
was to be not

Unusual 
Values in 
Skirts

Corsets 
That Fulfill 
Every Req
uirement

Come
up. The ice will soon

<
now used as a dumping grppnd that Private J H Clarke 
they be levelled and trees planted.’ Private W. J. Johnston 

Hunter — White — “That all Gunner Lockie 
junk shops be „ located in isolate- I Stifling: 
places in the city and a bylaw be Private W. Ingram 
prepared concerning tlie

The Retail Merchants branch of Private C. Dagnall 
Belleville urged the council to re-1 
quest the Federal Government to Private R. J. Clarke, 
pass a Daylight Saving Measure for i Jïunner W. Mills is the well known 
1919. This was referred to the baseball player of the Ontarios. He 
executive. , served for about three years at the

* Ré Players

Eight names must be submitted by 
each -team. These men must 
bonafide members of the organiza
tion February 1st. These 
be handed to the secretary, Mr. Bu
chanan, also entry fee of $1.00 not 
later than Wednesday, Feb. 12th.

Protests
All protests must be in 12 hours' 

after protested game. Any 
wishing information ré the rules of 
this league, see Mr. Buchanan at the 
local Y.M.C.A.

Hockqy League Schedule 1st Section 
O.B.C. vs O.S.D. Feb. 12 8 to 9 
B.p.S vs Albert Feb 14 8 to 9 
O.S.D. vs B.H.S. Feb. 18 8 to 9 
Albert C vs O.B.C. Feb 21 8 to 9 
O.B.C. vs B.H.S. Feb. 25 8 to 9 
Albert Ç vs'O.S.D. Feb. 28 8 to 9

Second Section *"

beour
!Private J. T. Brunskill It is hard to imaginesame.”nances must » f

in? ■ How to be properly cor- any garment more appeal
ing or appropriate for

incroft: seted at a minimum ex
penditure has long been 
the problem of economical general winter wear, than 
women. With re require- a separate Skirt if chosen 
ments and wartime pocket 
book in mind we offer God
dess, D & A or C/C a la and very interesting Skirt 
Grace Corsets. These 
splendid corsets answer 
every demand of perfect 
corseting and despite their and white ànd black and 
superior quality are very 
moderately priced. Fitted 

< to your figure and skilfully and Plaits or very plain 
fashioned of Broche 

. Coutil and nicely trim
med with ribbon. These 
corsets fill a long felt want satisfied selection $5 to 
$1 to $5.00

/

The Ideal Farmer” front. He was gassed while with 
the Canadian Artillery and 
recovery served with the Canadian 
Railway Troops.

team from among .the practicala
afterKingston Team 

Wins the Group
were to be prohibited, 
case of infraction 
more than - $50.00.

“You don’t mean ice cream 
lore?” asked W. H. Lattimer.

“Emphatically no,” declared Aid. 
Hunter.

Mr. C. S. Clapp said under 
Canada Food Board all places, in 
eluding those where ice cream 
eaten, were in the one class.

“That is only 
said Aid, Ostrom.

Aid. Hunter— “You have noticed 
you doh’t have to take out a license 
in 1919.”

We believe the “Ideal Farmer”- Is 
a subject which can be enlarged up
on from time to time. Day by day 
we get nearer and nearter to the 
long wished goal of a country of 
‘Ideal Farmers.”

We firmly believe that the “Ideal 
Farmer” must be the

modes on display here. The 
newer plaids favor blackpar-

Obsequies Late 
Hariord'Ashley

'grey effects, with pockets ;By Three Goal Lead over Belleville 
Intermediatesthe

or and narrow. Inspection al-possessor
(not just professor) of rare quali
ties, for we know a

Belleville intermediates lost ti 
Kingston last night the honors for 
the group and their 1919 career has 
ended, after four battles with the 
Frontenacs. As far as scoring went 
in Kingston, the Belleville -sCxtett 
was overwhelmed, the result 
six goals for Kingston to one for 
Belleville. The visiting team was not 
in condition, several of the players 
being under

was most invariably meansThe funeral of the late Harford 
Ashley took place yesterday after
noon from'the family home at Fox- 
boro. Thèïe was a very large at-" 
tendance of those who had known 
and respected Mr. Ashley in life. 
The floral tributes were numerous 
and especially beautiful. The service 
was conducted by Rev. P. W. Currie, 
B.A., pastor of Foxboro Presby
terian church. He was assisted by 
Rev. S. A. Kemp, pastor of Foxboro 
Methodist Church, Interment .took 
place at Foxboro cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs. D. Gallery, G. 
Wickett, E. Ward, D. Long-well, Jas. 
Gay and J. White.

sermon well
practised is much more influential v '
than the same sermon well preached Bakers vs Wanderers Feb 12 9 to 10 

We might just note a few of those st- Michapls vs Barbers Feb 14 9-10
i Wanderers vs St M. Feb. 18 9 to 10 

, j Barbers vs Bakers Feb 21 9 to 10 
jj. 1 Bakers

war measure,’a
.$25.00

erare qualities referred to.
First hd must needs he a 

ambitious man and ' manager, 
has been said we may work from Barkers vs Wanderers Feb 28 9-10 
sun to sun the year round, but un-i 
less well managed the labor

being
vs St. Michael's Feb 25 9-10 Represented Restaurant Keeper. 

Mr. William Carnew appeared .on 
behalf of Mr. Tom and the Chines 
restaurants. Blankets

to Clear at 
$2. OO and 
$2.50 pr.

We wish to tnank Mr. Arnott for, 
has the way in which he is co-operating 

been in vail),. with us in making this league a ^c-
He must needs be a man of prln- cess. The tickets for the games 

cipal, ever -ready to help a fallen 
brother, ever ready to lend a help- agers of the different teams see that 
Ing hand to the needy, 
dealing fairly and on the

the weather. and 
Gunner Arnott, Belleville’s scoring 
marvel being sick, although he play
ed for a time on the ice. The 
was rough at. times and a former 
Belleville player, Hagerman 
with Kingston is given credit for 
having been nine tidies put into the 
penalty row. Belleville’s little star, 
Box, received father rough usage.

The first period of -the 
Intensely close; neither team scoring 
The second period ended three to 
tn favor of Kingston.

Kingston wins the group by three 
goals or 9'to 6, low scoring for two 
matches. The lineup was

“Why do the Chinese, restaurant: 
succeed? Because we want to be 
served. We like to go in and order 
the Chinamen about. These Chinese

àuto-
also come. There are 

four Chinese restaurants here. They 
are paying-very high rentals.

They claim that no one applies 
for meals until ten o’clock in the 
morning. Opera houses close at 11 
o’clock or later In the night. Peo
ple cannot drink themselves to 
death, so they proceed to eat them
selves to death. (Laughter). What 
is to become of the night hawks if 
you close 
nice to be able to entertain at res 
taurants after a theater.

Surely we should not be

can
be had at the Y.M.C.A. Will the man game

nowAlways their teams are supplied with those 
square tickets as we have only a short time 

•with his hired man, his hired girl to dispose of them, 
or both, as the case may he, and rise 
high above the idea that If they get

restaurants have come. The 
mobile has’

Last evening 15 soldiers arrived ir 
their board they get about all that’s town from overseas. 14 of them were 
in it. Badly Injured 

While.Coasling
game was

* r; Peterboro boys and one from Tren- 
He must not be a meddler, ever ton. They were entertained by 

remembering it is his duty to run local Y.M.C.A. and enjoyed a good 
•his own “Ideal 'Farm” tnereby shdw- bath and 
ing forth a good example.

one
the

1 a nice clean pair of socks
i rent to us for returned men by th 

And then the “Ideal Farmer” Esmeraldo Knitting Club They 
must needs be a Christian. There is very much appreciated by the 
no line of business or occupation They had 
where a Christian man is so need
ed as on the farm. Think of the!

Cameron, the nine-year-old
Kingston, goal, Walsh; defence, of Mr- Benj H. Morton, of the First 

the restaurante? It is ’ Hagerman and asterton ; - centre, Concession of Huntingdon, suffered 
R. Milan, wings, T Milan and Derry; a vel7 serious injury, while coasting 
substitutes, Elmer and Smith

Belleville, goal, Boland; defence, wa7 down the hill when he ran Into 
Sutherland and Brouse; centre, Ar- a carriage and broke his jaw and 
nott, wings, Jlox and Green, substi- also knocked a number of teeth. He 
tufes Whale *an I "Corey. wes brought to Belleville hospital

where his Injuries were attended to. 
He is making fine progress towards

„ These Blankets 11/4 in size, are in White and 
Grey Cotton with blue or pink stripings. You will be 
surprised at the rare values displayed In this sale of 
Blankets. To take advantage of this offering is one 
way of practicing worth while economy

Blankets 11/4 Selling at $2.00 and $2.50 a pair

son
were 
men.

an early start this morn
ing for their homes. » down hill last week. He was on his

so nar-
Aethma Can be Cured. Its suffer- row as to close the town up at nine

the “Works of Almighty God" as he ing is as needless as it is terrible to or ten at night,
studies the wonderful works in na-i endvre. After Its many years of re-i The restaurant., den’tture We mav sav God nertermed . I!tef ot the msot stubborn cures no , e re8tauraBts don t want tc

f p d a sufferer can doubt the perfect ef- i keeP open until two- but there Is a
mircale when He fed the Children of tectlveness of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s certain trade.
Israel, manna, in the -wilderness. Asthma Remedy. Comfort of body Out of town nennle eeme „ I _ ... ,
Does He not perform just such mlr- ,nd Peace of mind return with its luncb before «ettihe out on th d « ree^blr^thMr.Wa7 a“*lety 7'

DT. use and nights of sound sleep come ! setting out on the drive regarding their suffering childrenacles todwln the growth of the back {or good Aak your drnggi™- home- 3Lhen J»8Te. Mother Groves’ The most obstinate corns and
wheat and>orn, etc. Though He he can supply you. “Why should restaurants be com- re*^*°, *îye reIIef- warta fail to resist Holloway’s Corn

_ ^ | - ytiecie are sure ana lasting. Cure. Try It.

daily chance he ha* of pondering' on

cINCLAIR’SlReferee—Hewitson. y
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